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GREETINGS

The Winona Alumnus

At the Norwegian American University, Thursday afternoon with Leslie Johnson, president, as chairman. Organ numbers, violins solos by Harlan More, and singing by Mendelssohn club constituted the music program. An invocation by Rev. C. Barnett Whitehead was followed by an address of welcome by Mayor A. A.Jones. "Democracy in School Administration" was then presented by Dr. John G. Rockwell, State Commissioner of Education. Dr. Glenn Frank spoke on "The Challenges for American Institutions."

Dr. Maxwell presided Friday morning at the meeting held in the Senior High School Auditorium. Music was provided by the Winona High School Band. Following this Dr. Joseph M. M. Gray, chancellor of the University, spoke on "New Horizons in Education." Dr. H. B. Bruer, professor of education at Columbia University, gave an address entitled "Shall We Introduce Socio-Economics Problems into the Curriculum of Our Schools?" If so Where and How?" A business meeting concluded the morning's program.

Friday afternoon from 1:30 until 3:00 was given over to division programs. Members of the association were divided into four groups, one for the kindergarten-primary, the intermediate, the junior-high school, and the rural section. Roundtable discussions held from 1:45 until 3:45 completed the afternoon program.

Cossacks Present Russian Program

On Thursday evening, October 21, the Don Cossacks under the direction of Jarrof Jaroff sang to a capacity audience in the Winona High School Auditorium. They were brought to Winona by the Southeastern Minnesota Education Association. They have said that it was the finest musical program ever presented in Winona.

During the World War, these thirty Cossacks from the southern part of Russia were part of the allied forces. After the defeat, they were sent to a prison camp known as "Camp of Death" near Chelmsford. While thousands of women were dying of cholera, a group of them, in an effort to forget their misery, gathered around a choral leader named "Homeless." Among those was one exceptionally small man, Serge Jaroff, who, with his bony fingers, plucked out a prominent choral director. He recognized their potential and worked with them so that when they were released from prison a few months later, they formed the choir of the Russian Emanuel Church.

Since then, these Cossacks traveled and sang in every country of the world. As they have done in every country, their own, their prospects were "very, very, very," in recognition of their worldwide artistic achievements, the choir was invited by the Department of State to represent the United States government in the direction of American education and to apply for American citizenship. All have taken out their first papers.

One man has a wife and son whom he has not seen for seven years. The child is in Berlin. The Don Cossack Chorus will go down in history as one of the greatest singing units of all time.

French Revolution Is Setting of Melodramas

"The Black Flamingo," a romantic mystery drama by S. T. Johnson, will be presented by the Winona High School Players on the evening of November 12th. This melodrama has for its setting the excitingly exciting mood of the French Revolution. After the burning of the Bastille, the mysterious relic is for the very jewels of Marie Antoinette. Only one man acquires the mood of "anything can happen." When this ruthless inkeeper with his beautiful wife, the Crowley family is in Berlin. The Don Cossack Chorus will go clown in history as one of the greatest singing units of all time.

Teachers Celebrate Nineteenth Homecoming

Homecoming Calendar

Homecoming Dance, Bonfire, and Pepfest
Saturday, October 30:
10:00 A.M. Homecoming Chapel
1:00 P.M. Homecoming Parade
4:30 P.M. Open House at Shepard-Hall, Moyer, and West Lodge.
8:00 P.M. Homecoming Dance.

Lockhart Gives New Methods at Music Clinic

On the afternoon and evening of October 5 the Mason Music Club sponsored a music clinic featuring Lee M. Lockhart, pedagogy lecturer, and author of the "Lockhart Instrumental Techniques." Mr. Lockhart spoke on these topics: "Easy Approach to the Piano," "Choral Work," and "Instrumental Instruction."

The piano course is new and exceedingly different and is this way appeals to the child, whose mind is always alive to new things. Mr. Lockhart has created a story in a musical situation and in this story the sounds of music are personified. The use of the imagination appeals to the child and keeps him interested. Mr. Lockhart believes in bringing music appreciation into the lessons. Giving the child experience in appreciating and selecting good music early.

A series of tests has proved that this piano course is satisfactory for adults as well as children. In his lecture on choral work, Mr. Lockhart stressed creative work—permitting the children to compose little songs and tunes in class. This type of work encourages teacher-pupil cooperation, and also helps to promote initiative within the children. Mr. Lockhart's approach to the choral situation is a democratic way of contrasting different kinds of instruments—was professional and open to all. The Mason Music Club received the guests. In addition to the Winona guests present, were Mrs. Pavilons, Berger Ostmoe, and Arns, Mervale Wolvertone, Robert Parker, Berger Ostmoe, and Lorn Jorns will talk. A special program will be held in the college auditorium Saturday morning at 10:00 o'clock. Among the many fine numbers the group will play is "From Maxwell and a greeting by Miss Dorothy Clark, former art instructor. Lorn Jorns, senior class president, will give the alumni, whose responses are being anticipated. There will be several musical numbers and an impressive Alma Mater skit, symbolizing unity and good will.

The parade will begin at one o'clock, in the Winona High School Hall. It is to be led by the Teachers' College band, the twirlers endeavoring as never before to outdo each other. Among the other bands to participate will be the St. Mary's, the Winonan High School, and the Winona High School's Girl's Drum Corps. Following the bands there will be a host of floats regally anticipated. Among the other bands to participate will be the St. Mary's, the Winonan High School, and the Winona High School's Girl's Drum Corps. Following the bands there will be a host of floats regally anticipated. Among the other bands to participate will be the St. Mary's, the Winonan High School, and the Winona High School's Girl's Drum Corps. Following the bands there will be a host of floats regally anticipated. Among the other bands to participate will be the St. Mary's, the Winonan High School, and the Winona High School's Girl's Drum Corps. Following the bands there will be a host of floats regally anticipated.

The football game between the Basketball teams will begin at 3 o'clock. The whole program will play for the reunion dance which will climax the evening's entertainment.

Rockwell Addresses S.E.M.E.A. On Democracy In Education

Dr. John G. Rockwell, State Commissioner of Education, in his address "Democratic School Administration" to the Southeastern Minnesota Education Association, October 21, related the inquiry "Is democracy possible in the school until this is more prevalent in social and personal situations?" And he explained that progressive education should free the child to "experience the zest of living" and to "develop his own mental growth fully. He urged the decentralization in order that the teacher, pupils, and parents might work together. He concluded, said that the evidence of the successes of democracy is the tenacity with which people fight to preserve it.

"Scarcity Is No Savior"
Glenn Frank Avers

Dr. Glenn Frank, speaking on "The Outlook for American Institutions" to the Southeastern Minnesota Education Association, October 21, stated that "America cannot take past traditions for granted any longer. Present day political, social, and educational institutions are colored by our own generation. Democracy is in the kindergarten-primary, the intermediate, the junior-senior high school, or the rural section. Roundtable discussions held from 11:00 until 2:00 completed the afternoon program.

"See America First" Urges Max Gilstrap, Park Ranger

The virtues and immensity of the world makes us feel very, very significant—indeed stated Max Gilstrap, National Park Ranger, who gave an illustrated lecture at the National Parks before the students and faculty on October 18.

Throughout the program, Mr. Gilstrap stressed the fact that though there is beauty in nature few know how to look for it. He said, "We, in America, have beauty on every hand, but we need help in the habit of looking at things."

In discussing the institution of democracy, the speaker said that while democracy isn't important and in spite of the fact that present trends may point to it's death even within our own generation, it is the surest path to wise government. The verdict of history is for balanced power in government. "Social trends may point to its death even within our own generation, no one realizes that about eighty years from now, we will be in the same situation as China and Japan were in 1931." He urged the need for cooperation in the East and to try to prevent war lurking. "Despite many weaknesses democracy is safer and more efficient than any form of dictatorship—it is the surest path to wise government. The verdict of history is for balanced power in government on which the constitution financially compromised."

In concluding, Dr. Frank said, "Scarcity is no savior. It is anti-social. We must provide instead of prevent abundance if we are to provide abundant life for the people."
1937 Graduates Have Positions in Four States

Placements of last year's graduating classes in various fields have increased in number over previous years. A number of students are teaching in Minnesota and other states, and a few plan to travel.

With the Clubs

Mendelssohn Club

The new officers of the club for the school year are: President, Gretchen Grinn; vice president, Gladis Graham; secretary, Donna Johnson; treasurer, Lorraine Hilden. The new Mendelssohn club members are Eileen Nelson, Proctor; Ardella Grimm, Governor; Verda Jacobson, Caledonia; Joyce Huseman, Winona; Beverly Coo, Winona; Joyce Hoag, Holmen; Ruth Judson, Rushford; Juliet Lee, Spring Grove; Lorraine Hassler, Winona; and June Anderson, Papa New. As there are still a few openings to be filled in this year's organization, anyone who wants to try out is urged to make arrangements with Mr. Grinn.

Apollo Club

Mr. Langham has chosen the following young men as members of the Apollo Club for this year: Oscar Jonson, Wilfred Kohler, Leslie Oslin, John Quady, Robert Johnson, Charles Libby, Louise Schomer, Robert Walters, Henry Daul, Glenn Weiler, Glenn Johnson, Carolyn Spritesmehl, Walter Wierdak, Gaylord Bultke, Arden Burleigh, John Daul, Harold Evans and Vernon Bost.

Art Club

The Art Club members discussed the use of the merit system in the club during their last meeting; decision was made until further notice. The new members of the club are: John Daul, Carlson, Marie Bruegger, Edna Korlepel, Caroline Huseman, Margaret Paulson, and Patricia Meyer.

Primary Club

The Primary Club held their last meeting of the season on Tuesday, September 29, in the club room. The members discussed plans for the coming year. The officers elected for this school year are: President, John Duel; vice president, Walter Grim; secretary-treasurer, Laura Nelson.
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Wenonah Players

Initiation for 21 new members of the club was held in the form of a Costume Party at Shepard Hall on Saturday evening, October 9. A variety of groups were played with on the dance floor. The Wenonah Players have become a very popular club.

The new members of Wenonah Players are: Gaylord Bullke, Everett Kishburn, Dorothy Golcher, Ernest Honke, Dave Hiltunen, Glenn Johnson, Oscar Johnsen, John Kips, Mildred Kyne, Helen Mills, Ruth Rook, Carmen Sannicola, Lucile Stewart, Louise Whitman, Connie Zabel.

International Relations Club

The newly elected members of the club are: Harold Hill, Halvor Nelson, Bob Parish, Bob Thurney, Mario Hilten, Agnes Devine, Darvin Zupp, Karl Smith, John Quady, Mary Feiring, Raymond Wolf, Vernele Wolfertson, Arthur Andrejek, Margaret Meyer, and William Kaczrowski. The new members of the club are: Marie Elchberg, Philip Brown, Louis Egan, Donna Johnson, Corrine Huseman, Margaret Paulson, and Patricia Meyer.

Dinomo-vo Club

Initiation for 21 new members of the club was held on Tuesday, October 12 in the Alumni Room. The new members of the Dinomo-vo Club are: Gaylyn Miller, Dorothy Dukes, John Johnsen, Robert Johnson, Marie Elchberg, Bill Karezowski, Vivian Kragas, Karen Grinn, Ralph Sprouce, Genevieve Nordahl, John Daul, Eleanor Zierch, Lorraine Hilden, Harlem Moen, Edward Hufnagel, John Johnson, Margaret Finnikson, Evelyn Elbers, Arvis Meyer, Caryl Spritesmehl, Vernon Schum, and Merrill Pletcher.

(Continued on page 3, column 4)
Abandonment

A bit morose, I said, I'd look that chamber of my heart I'd given to you, and dramatically flung far the key. I swore I'd put away all memories—and dreams. I'd see that no one made a fool of me.

But when I went to lock that fatal door
I was amazed to find no special door
All labeled "you."

But every little nosh and crummi was quite filled
with tenderness, sleeping and waking dreams,
decendence, some worry, scattered prayers, worries and thoughts.
Clear through.

Then I angry said,
This place, or money cheerfully refunded.
And dramatically fling far the key.
I walked away wondering where it had fallen.
Then curious as Lot's wife I looked back.
And saw the poor thing throbbing at your feet.

H. L. Smith.

Dr Cloud Smith Presents A Tennessee Romance

"Davey Crockett," a three-act Tennessee romance portraying an incident in the life of the frontiersman, statesman, and soldier, was presented by Dr Cloud Smith on Monday, October 11. Without makeup, properties, or set, he portrayed all six of the characters.

The content of the play was adapted by Mr Smith from a manuscript by Davey Crockett found in the Alamo.

"Roller Skates" by Ruth Sawyer

Ruth Sawyer's 1938 Newbery prize book ROLLER SKATES is the refreshing story of Lucinda who wants to be the star skater and does too, "hooping it" in so slow. Lucinda doesn't mind anything in the world but being fussed over. She talks County Wicklow with the cab driver (by way of nurse Johann from County Antrim), makes friends with Padelm M'Gonigal, and with Mr. Night Owl, the newspaper editor, and Tinklet of pint-pot size, and Terrible Miehson's talks or an organ roll.

Johnny Quadratic wishes to announce that he will make further announcements as usual, between pluses in the "Lord's Prayer" in Chapel, and let it also be known that if they can't finish during the "Lord's Prayer" they may find it worthwhile to interrupt one of President Maxwell's talks or an organ roll.

Johnny Quadratic wishes to announce that he will not dance more than three dances straight with any girl (including Sis McCarthy) at social hour. He's afraid that W. R. T. C.'s, our previous secreter service agency will report misdoers to members of the St. Olaf student body. How will it ever happen?

Sis McCarthy wishes to say, as one of her letters, she is off 'n men forever.

"Who will help me earn my living?"

"Not I," said his father.

"Not I," said his big brother.

"Then I will," said the little girl, and he applied for Federal Relief.

"The People, Yes" by Carl Sandburg

Sayings of the common people—laborers, farmers, bards, salesmen—shuffled together in a strong style make up this latest book of Carl Sandburg. There is nothing pedantic, nothing aesthetic in its pages, but underneath is the sturdy roughness of people marching. From every corner, every class, every section of America, the poet gathers attributes and expressions that portray a great nation swarming with human beings. It is an impressionistic work in which the author paints his folk sayings to bring a truth without direct statement, and through the book runs a slightly fantastic note—"Where to none? What next?" If you are interested in the masses of America, read it.

LAURA ANNES DAVIES

Miss Sutherland Speaks On Friendship Day

"Never can we know the real meaning of friendship until we learn to put others before ourselves," said Miss Louise Sutherland in her annual Friendship Day talk on Wednesday, September 22. In accordance with tradition, members of the Y.W.C.A. passed out a bracelet to each member of the school to wear as a symbol of friendship.

HOMECOMING Corsages?
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Homecoming Committee

Source: Customs of the Ancients
by Professor I. Q. Pokearound
Copyright in 3000 A.D.

Homecoming. in return home. As used in the early twentieth century, it applied to the return of alumni each fall to their college or university. This was an occasion for much roving, visiting around the then popular game of football (see Games, 1900-1920 A.D.).

Ancient documents found on the banks of the Mississippi river reveal many amusing customs connected with this tradition. A snake dance on the eve of the game, so named because a long snake costume was worn, gathered around the fire which threw an eerie light on their expected faces.

"Yells," short sketches, loudly-sung choruses, were characteristic of both the snake dance and of the game. They usually ended with choral songs, which seem alien to the vernacular of the time.

Tale of a freshman

One day a little lad decided to go to college. "Who will help me earn my living?" he asked.

"Not I," said his father.

"Not I," said his big brother.

"Then I will," said the little freshman lad, and he applied for Federal Relief.

The last Word, historians have said, was spoken at the Alamo. However, a different version, as told by Davey Crockett, is that when the Alamo fell, one of the defenders pulled out the key to the chamber,锁 that chamber of my heart.
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HOMECOMING GAME TO BE HARD FIGHT

**Warriors Win From Aberdeen**

Fighting their way back to business in the realm of football, our boys displayed sensational last minute scoring punch to win from the highly spirited Aberdeen Twin City Team by the score of 12 to 7.

Robert Tharkey in playing the game which completes his brilliant football career, turned in perhaps his most complete performance. The backfield clicked perfectly. During the first half Loren Jorris's great style in running the codes, combined with the shifting and pivoting of Edwin Spencer and the spectator piece of half carry of Lyle Arns ended in a touchdown for Winona.

But the unforgettably great feature of the game was the last minute victory. Rushed down the field by Lyle, Eddy Spencer, a Ralph Spencer, and Art Andrejek, who with a perfect exhibition of coordination managed to put the ball within scoring distance. From here Ralph, freshened and keyed into these strenuous exertions, with which the ancients entered occasion, proved to be too strong for the Warriors, 12-0. Nelson, a guard who has shown up well this year in this role, drove over making the point for the win.

In the last few minutes of the final period La Crosse took to the air in a desperate attempt to score, and as the game ended La Crosse was on Winona's 3-yard line.

The victory cannot be laid to any single star. The Warrior team worked as a unit and this unity was due largely to the pains-taking efforts of Coach Jackson who ought to come in for a good share of the credit for the team's success.

Benidji Downs Warriors, 12-0

Benidji again nosed out the Winona Peds by a score of 12-4. Nelson, trip-threat halfback, proved to be the spark-plug of the green and white aggregation. Under his direction the Benidji backs were a powerful passing and running attack which the Warriors were unable to check. Winona, although in scoring position on two occasions, did not produce the extra power to score. Luck of suitable reserve material due to injuries and the long trip had their general effects on the team.

As a whole the team displayed power both defensively and offensively. Each player played his own part, but Benidji, on this occasion, proved to be too strong for the Warriors.

Professor De Bussy says that the trouble with most college students is that they are like processed coffee—ninety-eight percent of the essential ingredient has been removed from the bean.

**Welcome McVEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP**

Featuring Fresher Frozen Ice Cream

DINNERS - LUNCHES

We take pride in SERVING GOOD FOOD

422 Hoff St.  C. E. McVeY, Prop.

**GATE CITY LAUNDROMAT**

**BAILEY AND BAILEY**

a Good Place to Trade

**ICE CREAM**

FEATURING FRESHER FROZEN ICE CREAM

WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

**W.S.T.C. Retains City Trophy**

The Winona Teachers retained the city championship football trophy Friday evening, September 24, when they easily outclassed St. Mary's Redmen but were unable to carry it farther than the score of 6 to 6.

St. Mary's backfield failed to gain any appreciable yardage at any time during the game. At the start Art Spencer, Arns, and Jorris collected 145 yards from scrimmage as contrasted with the Redmen's 90.

St. Mary's completed four field goals for 70 yards, one an interference ruling which probably facilitated the touchdown since on the next play C. Bauerlen, former T. C. student, made a spectacular catch of a 19yard pass to rest the ball on the 1-yard line from where Hough hit tackle on third down for the score.

### W. A. A. Sponsors Soccer Program

This is the time of year when the old girls again hear and the new girls learn those familiar words, "Play your own positions."

In plain English the Women's Athletic Association is again sponsoring soccer for the women of the college.

The first meeting of the soccer group was held on September 21st, when Carol Rehn and Mary Fehr were elected captains, and teams were chosen. After the girls have completed the fundamental skills of soccer, speedball and hockey will also be offered.

To sum it all up we can state that the following make-up reveals an outstanding team which will make even the most casual observer a most enthusiastic supporter.
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**KODAK SPECIAL**

2 Beautiful Enlargements and 25 prints for only $2

This Ad must accompany order.
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St. Mary's completed four field goals for 70 yards, one an interference ruling which probably facilitated the touchdown since on the next play C. Bauerlen, former T. C. student, made a spectacular catch of a 19yard pass to rest the ball on the 1-yard line from where Hough hit tackle on third down for the score.

Coast Jackson substituted quite effortlessly in an effort to hold the opponents and to give his men experience. Arthur Doth and Ralph Cameron saw plenty of action.

Three centers were used: Detloff, Parker, and Schmitz. W. Hannon and M. Wolvert made the line and E. Spencer and Art Andrejek excelled in the backfield. It was not the lack of polish or ability that spelled defeat—rather, it was the slower speed and weight of St. Cloud that gave them the advantage. The Women's Athletic Association is again sponsoring soccer for the women of the college.
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